YOUNG LIFE CAMPING
LEADER TRAINING

Why do we take kids camping?
Contact Work and Club involvement builds our
influence with kids to the point where they
want to go with us on a trip. A
camp setting pulls them out
of their normal environment,
and helps them stop long
Use your heads as
enough to hear and
you live and work
experience the Gospel with
among outsiders. Don't
fewer interruptions.!
miss a trick. Make the most
of every opportunity.
- Colossians 4:5

THE FOUR ASPECTS OF CAMPING (C-A-M-P)

“C” COUNSELOR/LEADER CENTERED (RELATIONSHIPS)

• Leaders use their influence (built through relationships) to
take kids to camp. Leaders pray specifically for their kids to
go. We invite them to go on the trip with us, not just try and
sell them on a camp with slick promos and then having staﬀ
go find “chaperones” after the fact.
• Leaders make the message of Christ personal. Facilities and
program are certainly an integral part, but the key, the focal
point, must always be qualified, vital, loving leaders!
• Leaders help clarify the truths of God. Patient listening,
careful questioning, and personal direction are areas where
leaders can be extremely helpful to kids searching for truth.
• Leaders participate in the redemptive process. It’s amazing
how God works his miracle of new life in each kid’s heart,
but includes us! God has placed you in the middle of the
most important thing going on in the world – lives being
changed!

“A” ADVENTURE AND ALTERNATIVE ENVIRONMENT
• New high adventure activities along with the element of
surprise help kids to learn to trust more.
• This is what taking kids out of their normal environment is all
about.
• This will give us an opportunity to allow a kid the chance to
take an objective look at their life.

• Summer and weekend camps give kids an opportunity to
experience the Gospel through being served by a work
crew.

“M” MESSAGE
• This refers to the verbal proclamation of the Gospel.
• This can take many forms (club talk, bible study,
testimonies, role plays, drama…).
• We do not to force our faith down the throat of kids; rather,
the proclamation is a verbalization of what they have already
experienced in their relationships with the leaders.
• The speaker sets up the leaders for their small group “cabin
time” discussions and one-on-one meetings. His/her role is
secondary to the relational stuﬀ the leaders are doing. The
speaker is putting into words what the leader is
demonstrating for the kids.

“P” PROCESSING
• It is the leader’s responsibility to ensure that the kids
understand and contemplate the message.
• We give kids the opportunity to talk about the subject, ask
questions, look at any significance it has in their life and
discover new insights into the subject.
• Information needs to be experienced and processed before
it can be integrated into one’s life.
• Pray for insight and wisdom in helping a kid process the
Gospel.
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The History and Vision of Young Life Camping
Camping — An Early Love
Jim Rayburn liked to camp. From his earliest days in ministry, he took young people away from their natural environment
into the beauty of God’s creation.

!

Jim grew up in Kansas and many summers his family would vacation in the Colorado Rockies. When Jim was a young
man, he loved nothing more than to sleep out under the stars. As he began to minister to young people in Arizona and
New Mexico, he loved to take them on camping trips. It was a great way to get kids to think a little deeper about things
that really mattered.

!

Conferences were a very common Christian activity as Young Life began. Each spring, Young Life would hold its own
conferences, what we know as weekend camps today. The program was diﬀerent from today’s weekend camps, but the
essence and content were the same. They were held at various conference grounds and at YMCA camps.

!

In 1946, Young Life bought its first property, Star Ranch. From the first day of Star Ranch, Jim wanted things done with
excellence. He had enough of using second-rate facilities. “Why should we not present the beautiful Gospel of the
magnificent Lord Jesus Christ in equally beautiful and first-class surroundings?” he would ask.

Young Life Camping Today
Young Life camping involves high adventure, lots of fun, great food and excellent speakers who understand and respect
high school and middle school kids. The key ingredient, however, is the leaders who share the camp experience with
young people.

!

At Young Life's 32 camps in North America and around the world, kids are treated to the outstanding facilities for which
Young Life has become known. In some cases we own
or lease camps, and in other locations we get
creative. Regardless of the facility, the experience
is the same — kids getting away from the
pressures of everyday life, having fun with friends
and their Young Life leaders, and hearing the
message of God's love in terms they can
understand. Young Life camping is also open to
kids who often are overlooked — those from
economically depressed communities, kids with
disabilities and teenage mothers.

!

Each year, approximately 115,000 kids around the
world spend a week or a weekend at Young Life
camp, having an experience that many describe
as the best time of their lives.
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF
YOUNG LIFE CAMPING
Why do we go to Young
Life camp? Camp wakes kids
up to see Christ in a way they
might not see Him back at
home. We believe that if kids
see Christ clearly, they will find
Him hard to resist.
The problem with many kids
is that they never get a shot at a
clear picture. Young Life camps
are operated on the premise
that if we do nothing else, we
will give kids a chance to see a
clear picture of Jesus.
This has much more to do
with loving them, sharing life
with them, and valuing them
enough to ensure that they feel
loved, and that our whole team
— consisting of camp staﬀ,
summer staﬀ, work crew and
assigned teams of staﬀ and
leaders — have done everything
possible to provide them with
an excellent experience.
It is not our job to convince
or argue kids into the kingdom.
We are not there to make kids
into Christians — that is the job
of the Holy Spirit. Our only
purpose is to love kids
unconditionally and give our
middle school and high school

friends the absolute
best environment in
which to see Jesus.
According to
former Young Life
“An
staﬀer Charlie
extravagant resort in
Scott, Jim
the middle of God’s
extravagant creation to
Rayburn
proclaim to kids God’s
quoted
extravagant love for us in
Colossians 4:5
Jesus Christ.” — Ty
to staﬀ over
Saltzgiver’s definition of
What did that
Young Life Camping
and over,
commitment to
saying that this
excellence look like when
verse was the basis
fleshed out? To Scott, its
for the idea of
incarnational ministry to kids. In Scriptural basis or foundation is
the King James translation, the best described in Philippians
2:1-18 with particular emphasis
verse reads, “Walk in wisdom
on two verses:
toward them that are without.”
• Verse 5: “In your
Young Life camping through the
relationships
with one another,
years has been an example of
have the same attitude of
that wisdom in reaching out to
mind Christ Jesus had." We
kids and meeting them where
need to be servant leaders.
they are. To Rayburn, George
• Verse 11: “Every tongue
Sheﬀer, Bill Starr, and many
acknowledge
that Jesus
more of the early Young Life
Christ is Lord, to the glory of
staﬀers, incarnational camping
God the Father.” Our goal in
in Young Life meant proclaiming
camping is that kids might
the Gospel of Jesus Christ to
confess Jesus Christ as
kids in the very best possible
way or through a commitment
Lord and Savior.
to excellence.

!

!
“Who started this idea that Christians ought to have the seat of their pants in patches, or that
we ought to have camps in tents? We talk about the King of Kings; let’s act like He’s the one
in charge! We’re going to get the classiest camps in the country … We are trying to create an
atmosphere where we can communicate the Gospel of the grace of Jesus Christ to each
individual guest.” — Jim Rayburn, Young Life’s Founder
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14 factors that define
Young Life’s
commitment to
excellence in camping:
• A serving mentality: We have a
great desire to serve kids. Our work
crews and summer staﬀs historically
have fleshed this out in marvelous
ways.

!

• Standards of excellence: We
desire to make every week of camp
the best week ever in camping
history so kids will say, “That was
the greatest week of my life.”

!

• Creativity in camping: Jim
Rayburn used to tell us “the best
Young Life work hasn’t been done
yet,” and that’s true! Some of the
best will be done this summer.

!
!

• Humor: Humor has always been
a trademark of our camping ministry.
• Food service: We have always
blown the minds of kids with our
quality and quantity
of good food.

!

• Non-legalistic atmosphere:
Kids come to camp expecting to
find legalistic rules and critical
chaperones, but instead find strong
suggestions lovingly enforced by
adult leaders.

!

I am not Christ
I am not the Holy Spirit
I am not a kid
I am an adult Young Life leader
Who is privileged to point kids to
Jesus Christ
with integrity and respect.

• Relational enhancement:
Everything about our camping
points to relationships
— the number of people in a cabin,
round tables, and the meeting
rooms so that leaders
can spend quality time with their
kids.

!

• Creative programs: The highpowered program, built around
themes consistent
with the environment, helps set up
the Gospel proclamation. The
program must
always serve the proclamation.
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• The camp: The cleanliness and
beauty of our camps cause kids to
get oﬀ a bus and say “WOW!” What
kids and leaders rarely see is a
marvelous group of serving camp
staﬀ.

!

• Music: Singing has always been
a big part of every Young Life club
with the dual purpose of meeting
kids where they are (fun singing) and
setting up the camp speaker (more
thoughtful singing).

!

• Modeling family: We model
family to kids from dysfunctional
families in two ways: by the way the
staﬀ team cares for one another,
and by the presence and caring of
staﬀ families on camp assignments.

!

• Holistic ministry: We are a
ministry committed to reaching
every kid (male, female,
multicultural, etc.), and we work
hard to include male, female and
persons of color up front in
leadership roles.

!

• Adventurous camping: From
the beginning, our camps have
challenged kids by way of mountain
climbing, ropes courses, zip lines,
and parasails. The challenge will
always be
to keep the element of adventure
while at the same time ensuring
safety as best we
can.

!

• Leader-centered camping:
Last, but by no means least, is the
fact that we are leader-centered.
Leaders do everything with the kids
— eat, sleep, do the ropes course
and all cabin rides. Friendships
deepen so that when a leader then
leads cabin times where kids
process the “talks,” it is led by a
trusted friend. The leader is center,
too, in the spiritual formation part of
camp.

WHAT TYPE OF LEADER ARE YOU AT CAMP?
Young Life’s camping ministry is as
successful as the leaders’ ability and
commitment to spend time with their
kids. In other words, we are a leadercentered mission and there is a direct
parallel between the responses from
the students and the eﬀectiveness of
their leader. With this in mind, it might
be helpful to ask yourself the question,
“What kind of leader am I?”

involvement of kids in all camp
activities. (Example: The leader is
The “critical” leader is the leader who
aware of all kids – introverts and
leads by being authoritarian in words
extroverts – and searches for ways
and lifestyle and may often project a
to help kids experience success.
judgmental attitude.
The “hot dog” kid may be given
• The “critical” leader has a hard time
more active roles in games and
trusting kids and tends to be
skits, whereas the more shy kid may
suspect of most things kids do. This
get aﬃrmation in the pie baking
leader can become overbearing in
contest (?)and support roles.)
relationship with kids.
• Knows how to set limits with kids
• The critical leader is the person who
In our 32 years of Young Life
and speaks with a caring authority
talks at kids rather than listening and
involvement, we have seen all kinds of
(tough love). Example: Kids begin
facilitating. This leader often tells
diﬀerent leaders, and from our
to wrestle or pillow fight in the cabin
kids what they ought to do and
experience we see leader types falling
– the leader immediately moves in
ought not to do rather than leading
into three major categories:
and tells the kids to stop and
out of a position of aﬃrmation and
explains the rationale for his or her
vulnerability.
actions (being considerate of other
BUDDY LEADER:
• The critical leader may be the leader
cabins sleeping, sometimes next
The “buddy” leader wants so much to
who takes competition and games
door or directly below). The adult
be accepted by the kids in their cabins
too seriously, may blame camp
friend reminds the kids to keep the
that they will do or allow almost
referees and even the kids in the
noise level low out of respect for the
anything to get “in” with kids:
cabin if the team losses.
other folks in the cabin and makes
• The critical leader is also the leader
sure that this happens.
who tends to compare the current
• Buddy leaders allow kids to break
• Shares their own feelings with the
camp rules whenever authority is not
week of camp with his or her favorite
kids in a direct and positive way.
around – wrestling in cabins,
week of camp, therefore projecting
When tired or frustrated, the leader
sneaking out after bell, pushing kids
an attitude of boredom or superiority
allows the kids to help them with
in the pool, smearing shaving cream
at leader’s meetings. This person
their needs. For instance, following
inside cabins, throwing food, telling
also has a diﬃcult time getting
the cabin time, the leader says, “I
racist jokes, etc.
enthusiastic about events that have
am really tired and need some
been seen or done before. This
• Buddy leaders get angry and hurt
sleep.” The kids are given the
when other leaders correct him/her
leader has a need to be the person
chance to respond out of
or must step in to enforce camp
in control and often is not very
appreciation for the leader’s needs.
standards on his other kids, causing
teachable or cooperative as a team
The “adult friend” models giving as
embarrassment to the buddy leader.
player.
well as receiving.
• Buddy leaders find it easier to play,
• When the “adult friend” is excited or
talk and joke with kids than to be
ADULT FRIEND:
pleased about an accomplishment
with them in any serious, meaningful
of a kid, they express this by
The “adult friend” leader is the person
conversation. Almost everything
aﬃrmation. Example: “I really
who:
becomes a joke.
appreciated the way you all helped
• Buddy leaders avoid putting
out in cabin clean-up today" or to
• Enjoys having fun, playing and
themselves in situations where they
the shy, introverted kid, "I really felt
participating in all activities with the
might have to discipline their kids.
excited about the way you tackled
kids, but knows how and when to
that ropes course!”
call a stop to an activity that may go
At a time in their lives when kids are
against camp regulations or be a
crying out for someone to be the right
QUESTIONS:
potential danger to the kids.
kind of authority in their lives, the
(Example:
Leader
and
kids
may
be
• How do you see yourself as a leader
“buddy” leader is incapable of being
considering these three categories?
playing
around
the
pool
when
that person. The good news is that
Think through how you would
suddenly
kids
start
shoving
people
•
the “buddy” leader can develop into
handle: sneaking out of cabins at
into
the
pool.
The
“adult
friend”
an excellent leader with proper training
night, late night wrestling or
leader
has
the
courage
and
the
through a good model or teacher.
excessive noise, kids talking about
foresight to step in and squelch the
“raiding” the girls/boys cabin,
activity before someone gets hurt.)
smoking, etc. What would you say
Displays
a
positive
attitude
and
•
or do?
enthusiasm, and encourages the

CRITICAL LEADER:

!
!
!

!
!

!

!

!!
!
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YOUNG LIFE LEADER-CENTERED CAMPING
What is leader-centered camping?
Leaders have a big job at camp -- challenging kids, spending time together, focusing on where God is working plus talks, program,
role modeling and prayer.
Camp is meant to take kids into the unfamiliar, and they will be looking to you -- now more than ever -- for guidance and
encouragement. Keeping the tips of leader-centered camping in mind will ensure an excellent camp experience for all involved.
1. Out of the Rut: Leaders are encouraged to take advantage of the environment and do things they couldn’t do at home. Take kids
out of their routine and create a little piece of the Kingdom of God. We are hypnotized by the familiar, so challenge them, give kids a
real adventure and don’t put them back into the rut by making camp too much like home.
2. Instant Attention: Jim Rayburn said, “Why should we not present the beautiful Gospel of the magnificent Lord Jesus Christ in
equally beautiful and first-class surroundings?” Based on his vision and the Lord’ provision, you and your friends will be spending a
week in a top-notch facility. When the kids get oﬀ the bus, their first thought should be, “Wow, this is just for me?” Treat them like a
guest from the welcome on.
We are stewards of these properties. We are the proprietors. Jesus Christ has entrusted them into our keeping and use. Keep them
clean, neat and in good repair: excellent in every way. This is everyone’s job, not just property staﬀ.
3. Time: During one week of camp, we have 70-plus waking hours to be with the teenagers we brought. Be there. Hang out with
them during free time. Sit with them in Club. Challenge them in the game room or on the frisbee golf course.
4. Shared Experiences: Camp is set up so that everything is focused on enabling leaders to be with their kids and bond together. We
want to make you look good, that’s what leader-centered means. Leaders live with the kids. They climb together, go horseback riding
together, hit the ropes course together, eat together, laugh together, share together. Kids see leaders walk the talk. So be vulnerable,
be human.
5. Potent Verbal Communication: Club talks, music, role plays, drama, small groups, around the table at meals, cabin times, one-onone times with each camper.
6. Role Modeling: These campers not only see you, their leader, they get to watch work crew (their peers), summer staﬀ, property
staﬀ, assigned staﬀ, adult guests, families, etc. This is the family of God, the body of Christ, a picture of the Kingdom of Heaven. All
ages, all walks of life, living, working, praying together to serve Christ as they serve each other and the campers.
All jobs are important, no job is insignificant. The chain is only as strong as its weakest link. The key is the attitude of servitude for all
of us. We only need to play our assigned role and use our talents for the good of the body and the glory of God.
This shouldn’t be an ego trip for anyone. Do not attempt to draw attention to yourself, but to Jesus. We want to break down barriers,
to give kids the best time of their lives and to lift up Christ in our words, actions and attitudes.
Soak everything in prayer. Expect miracles in the lives of these wonderful teenagers. If the Lord is not in this, all is for nothing.
“The best Young Life camping is still yet to be done.”
-- Jim Rayburn
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YOUR PART IN THE CAMP PROGRAM
People Who Serve and Support You at Camp

Public recognition of their private lives. (We acknowledge
the realities of their lives by including their music, their cultural

The assigned team includes the speaker, the program

icons and images; we acknowledge their struggles, their pain,

directors, the head leaders, the work crew bosses, the summer

their hopes and fears.)

staﬀ bosses, and the camp

Physical risk through ropes courses, rides, etc. (Although

director. These people are staﬀ
and sometimes volunteers from

our motto is always “safety first”!)
Personal risk through cabin times and one-on-one

areas around the country who

discussions with leaders. (Our motto is still “safety first.” We don’t

come to camp to work for a

force kids to talk; we provide a safe place for them to discuss and

month.

!

disclose when they are ready.)

!

The camp staﬀ includes

These activities at camp can be classified into three

the people who work at camp

categories: all-camp events, cabin events and free-time

all year long. This team

events.

includes the camp manager,

• All-camp events are the big events scheduled in the
mornings and evenings. All-camp events bring the camp

supervisors, administrators,

together and break down area boundaries. Kids are able to

housekeepers, store clerks and

make friends from other places. These events also allow kids to

all summer interns.

mechanics, carpenters, cooks,

!

be heroes. The program directors and head leaders will help

The work crew is the team

you understand your unique responsibilities and opportunities
in all-camp events. They are fun, too.

of teenagers who serve your

• Cabin events include the activities at each camp that you
do together as a cabin. Depending on the camp, these may

meals, clean your cabins, wash

include horseback riding, parasailing, skiing, rappelling, etc.

linens, landscape the lawns,

They are designed to help you bond with your group by sharing

and do the hard, manual labor

a common experience. Although you are the leader, you will

of camp. These kids are

become another participant sharing the fears and anxieties that

believers from all over the

your kids are experiencing.

country who come to camp

• Free-time events are those events/activities at camp that
you initiate with a group of kids when nothing else is scheduled.

and serve for a month with no

These might include playing in the game room, basketball,

kids as they minister to you by

Frisbee golf, volleyball, the zip-line or hot tub. The best leaders

paying them proper respect,

make the most of these opportunities to get with the kids with

encouraging them and

whom they need to spend time. It is also an opportunity to pull

communicating your thanks.

kids together from diﬀerent groups in order to create unity

Introduce them to your kids.

the dishes, launder camp

pay. You can minister to these

!

within the cabin. Have fun with them! It might be best to just

The summer staﬀ includes

nap in the sun, or learn a song on the guitar. Discover what the

!

the college-age students at

Your Role in the Program

course, lifeguard at the pool,

You are the most important part of the program. Believe it or

wrangle the horses, staﬀ the

kids want to do and join them.

camp who run the ropes

not, everything that happens at camp, and every structure that

snack bar and store, and staﬀ

exists, is there to help you have conversations with kids so you

a number of other more

can ask them to consider a relationship with Jesus Christ. Young

specialized areas of camp.

Life camp is simply one very big, very fun, very exhausting tool to

They love Jesus, so introduce

enable you in your ministry with kids.

them to your kids.
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Elements of Camp
Programming
At camp you
can expect to
find any and
all of the
following
tools in use
to break down
barriers and
bring kids to
Christ:
humor!
• discussion!
• team
participation!
• food:
mealtime!
• drama!
• role play!
• 20-minute
quiet times!
• proclamation!
• music!
• seminars!
• the element
of surprise!
• food: special
treats!
• Living life
with your
leader!
• cabin times!
• testimonies!
• Watching and
interacting
with work
crew, summer
staff and
assigned team

Getting Spiritually Prepared for Camp
God is our life source and power source. In John 15:5 it
says, “I am the vine; you are the branches. If a man
remains in me and I in him, he will bear much fruit; apart
from me you can do nothing.” We need to rely on God
at camp for everything. Camp is awesome but it can be
draining with all you are doing to serve kids and love
them well. God will be your source of energy and
strength throughout the week.

Spend Time in Prayer
Bob Mitchell, a former Young Life kid and president said,
“Prayer is the work.” At camp we get to be a part of the
amazing work God is doing and prayer allows us to be a
part of what God is doing. In praying we get to
experience blessing of answered prayer. It also helps us
to trust and depend on God.

!

!In addition, we want to be spiritually prepared for the

Pray for yourself. You could pray for wisdom and
discernment as you interact with kids. Pray for the
kids we bring to camp with us. When we are in tune with things you are worried about and tell God what you are
God we can better sense those nudges from the Spirit,
excited about. Pray that God would speak through you
and we are able to let God speak through us as we are
in conversations and that you would be reliant on God.
more attentive to His wisdom and discernment. We will
trust Him more to give us the words to say in
Pray for your kids. You could pray for them by name
conversations with kids.
about their walk with Jesus and that they would hear the
message of Jesus clearly.
These are some ways that can help you get spiritually
prepared for camp.
Pray for camp staﬀ, work crew, summer staﬀ, the camp
speaker, and anyone else involved at the camps. You
Get into the Word
could pray that God would encourage them and give
Philippians 4:8 and Colossians 3:1-2 reminds us to dwell them energy and that kids would see Jesus love through
on things above. Getting in the Word is one of the huge them.
ways that God reveals Himself to us and that He reveals
Truth to us. Spend some extra time letting the Word fill
Spend Time with Other Believers
you up before spend a week pouring out at camp.
It might be hard for some of us who go home over the

!
!
!

Get into the Gospels
Read through the gospel. Know the story of Jesus as
best you can. We are at camp to share Jesus with kids
without distraction. The sequence of club talks at camp
are Who is Jesus Talk, Person of Christ Talk, Sin Talk,
Cross Talk, Appropriation Talk, and a talk about what
kids are to do with Jesus when they go home. As you
go through the gospels refresh yourself on these specific
topics.

!

summer to connect with other believers but try to do so
if possible. God will use other believers to encourage
you as you set out to camp. Meet with them in whatever
capacity you can, whether that is through discipleship, a
small group, bible study, church, summer staﬀ, or
anything else. You can pray with them and share the joy
of taking kids to camp with them.

!

Think Ahead
Think ahead to questions that kids might have. While we
Find a Way to Focus
don’t have to have an answer for every question and we
You might want to try finding a way to focus on God in a can work together through those questions with kids,
new way. You could do some sort of fast. For example, there might be some common questions that you can
you could choose to fast from a certain form of media or look into before camp. Also, 1 Peter 3:15 says, “But in
technology, just make sure you are available for kids.
your hearts revere Christ as Lord. Always be prepared to
When ever you think about doing that thing, turn
give an answer to everyone who asks you to give
your mind to focus on God.
the reason for the hope that you have. But do
this with gentleness and respect…”
It doesn't have to be a fast. Another
So be thinking of this for yourself…What
While
we
have
a
option would be to decide to turn your
is the reason for the hope you have?
responsibility
to
prepare
attention toward God every time you
spiritually,
“remember,
this
is
not
are stopped at a red light or notice the
You can also go through the “Scripture
your ministry to accomplish, but
sun out. Choose something to be a
Helps for Leaders” and the club talk
rather
is
about
Jesus
doing
his
reminder for you to pray, to focus on
sequence to think of some questions
wonderful
and
eternal
work
in
and
God’s presence, and realize your
kids might have.
through you—all through the great
dependence on Him. Then at camp it
mystery
of
the
Holy
Spirit
(Bob
will already be a developed habit to be
By Lindsey Kutcher
Mitchell).”
abiding with God.

!

!

!

!
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GETTING SPIRITUALLY
PREPARED FOR CAMP

Colossians 3:1-2 - NIV
1 Since, then, you have been
raised with Christ, set your
hearts on things above,
where Christ is, seated at the
right hand of God. 2 Set your
minds on things above, not
on earthly things.

!

Plan It Out
What is your plan on getting into the Word

What are you going to do to give yourself a

and reading through the gospel? What

reminder to focus on God?

scripture will you go through? When will
you do this?

!
What are some resources are available to you
Where and When will your prayer time be?

to answer tough questions or apologetic
questions?

What community of believers can you
spend time with leading up to camp?
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CABIN TIMES: THE LEADER’S ROLE AND
RESPONSIBILITIES
Once	
   a 	
   d ay	
   at	
   camp,	
   u sually	
   at	
   n ight	
   d irectly	
   following	
   c lub,	
   t he	
   s peaker	
   w ill	
   i nstruct	
  
you	
   f rom	
   u p	
   f ront	
   to	
   return	
   to	
   your	
   cabin	
   a nd	
   take	
   t ime	
   to	
   d iscuss	
   w hat	
   you’ve	
   h eard	
  
him	
   o r	
   h er	
   s ay.	
   We	
   call	
   t his	
   cabin	
   t ime,	
   a nd	
   i t	
   o ften	
   b ecomes	
   k ids’	
   favorite	
   p art	
   o f	
   t he	
  
week.	
   N ot	
   every	
   d ay	
   d o	
   t hey	
   h ave	
   t he	
   o pportunity	
   to	
   s eriously	
   d iscuss	
   — 	
   i n	
   a 	
   s afe	
  
environment	
   — 	
   t hings	
   t hat	
   m atter	
   m ost	
   i n	
   l ife.	
   	
  

!

Key	
  principle	
  —	
  Remember	
  your	
  role.	
   You	
   a re	
   h ere	
   to	
   c reate	
   a 	
   s afe	
   p lace	
   for	
   k ids	
   to	
  
discuss	
   a nd	
   d isclose.	
   You	
   a re	
   a 	
   facilitator	
   a nd	
   a 	
   f riend.	
   You	
   a re	
   n ot	
   t he	
   C hrist,	
   n or	
   a re	
  
you	
   t he	
   H oly	
   S pirit.	
   You	
   a lso	
   a re	
   n ot	
   t he	
   camp	
   s peaker.	
   I t	
   i sn’t	
   your	
   j ob	
   to	
   g ive	
   t he	
  
talk	
   a 	
   s econd	
   t ime.	
   	
  
Responsibilities	
  Associated	
  with	
  Your	
  Role	
  -‐	
   A s	
   a 	
   l eader	
   a nd	
   facilitator	
   you:	
  help	
  to	
  
set	
  and	
  enforce	
  ground	
  rules;	
  open	
  the	
  discussion;	
  ask	
  quality	
  quesIons;	
  help	
  kids	
  clarify	
  
their	
  thoughts	
  and	
  feelings;	
  draw	
  everyone	
  into	
  the	
  discussion	
  (it	
  helps	
  to	
  have	
  everyone	
  
siKng	
  on	
  the	
  same	
  level)	
  listen	
  carefully	
  and	
  keep	
  notes	
  for	
  future	
  reference.	
  
Set	
  the	
  ground	
  rules.	
  The	
  ﬁrst	
  Ime	
  you	
  meet	
  for	
  cabin	
  Ime,	
  ask	
  the	
  group	
  to	
  suggest	
  
ground	
  rules	
  for	
  discussion,	
  then	
  ﬁll	
  in	
  what	
  is	
  missing	
  from	
  this	
  list,	
  and	
  share	
  these	
  with	
  
campers.	
  
• “We	
  sit	
  in	
  a	
  circle	
  on	
  the	
  ﬂoor;	
  no	
  lying	
  on	
  beds	
  or	
  siKng	
  where	
  we	
  can’t	
  see	
  your	
  
wonderful	
  face.”	
  
• “Everything	
  said	
  here	
  remains	
  here.	
  ConﬁdenIality	
  is	
  a	
  must.	
  However,	
  if	
  you	
  
disclose	
  something	
  that	
  reveals	
  a	
  threat	
  to	
  your	
  safety	
  or	
  well-‐being,	
  it	
  is	
  the	
  
leader’s	
  responsibility	
  to	
  communicate	
  that	
  to	
  someone	
  who	
  can	
  help	
  you.	
  But	
  you	
  
will	
  be	
  included	
  in	
  that	
  process	
  with	
  utmost	
  sensiIvity	
  to	
  you	
  and	
  your	
  situaIon.”	
  
• “We	
   respect	
   o ne	
   a nother	
   by	
   l istening	
   w hen	
   o thers	
   a re	
   talking	
   a nd	
   by	
   refusing	
  
to	
   m ake	
   f un	
   o f	
   s omeone	
   e lse’s	
   comments	
   o r	
   q uestions.	
   D on’t	
   i nsult	
   a nyone	
  
else,	
   a nd	
   remember	
   t hat	
   t here	
   a re	
   n o	
   stupid	
   q uestions.”	
   	
   	
   	
  
As	
   t he	
   week	
   p rogresses,	
   you	
   m ay	
   h ave	
   to	
   remind	
   k ids	
   o f	
   t he	
   g round	
   r ules	
   i n	
   cabin	
  
time.	
   I f	
   t hese	
   h ave	
   b een	
   e stablished	
   f rom	
   t he	
   f irst,	
   a nd	
   i f	
   k ids	
   h ave	
   b een	
   i ncluded	
   i n	
  
the	
   formation	
   o f	
   t hose	
   r ules,	
   i t	
   w ill	
   m ake	
   i t	
   m uch	
   e asier	
   to	
   f irmly	
   e nforce	
   t hem	
   a s	
  
the	
   week	
   goes	
   by.	
  
A	
  note	
  on	
  conﬁden<ality:	
  There	
  are	
  Imes	
  when	
  you	
  need	
  to	
  discuss	
  with	
  another	
  leader,	
  
maybe	
  even	
  the	
  head	
  leader,	
  something	
  that	
  has	
  been	
  said	
  in	
  cabin	
  Ime.	
  Use	
  cauIon	
  and	
  
discreIon	
  in	
  doing	
  so.	
  
• Make	
   s ure	
   you	
   a re	
   i n	
   a 	
   p lace	
   w here	
   n o	
   k ids	
   w ill	
   overhear	
   t he	
   conversation.	
   	
  

!

• Talk	
   a bout	
   s ituations	
   a nd	
   n ot	
   n ames	
   w henever	
   p ossible.	
   	
  

Ask	
  quality	
  questions.	
   Q uality	
   q uestions	
   d raw	
   k ids	
   i nto	
   t he	
   d iscussion.	
   H ere	
   a re	
  
some	
   h elpful	
   h ints:	
  
• Ask	
   o pen-‐ended	
   q uestions.	
   I nstead	
   o f	
   a sking,	
   “ Did	
   you	
   h ave	
   f un	
   today?”	
   a sk,	
  
“What	
   was	
   t he	
   b est	
   p art	
   o f	
   today	
   for	
   you?”	
  
• Set	
   k ids	
   u p	
   for	
   s uccess.	
   A sk	
   q uestions	
   t hey	
   a re	
   a ble	
   to	
   a nswer	
   w ith	
  
confidence.	
   For	
   example,	
   i nstead	
   o f	
   a sking,	
   “ How	
   d id	
   t he	
   s peaker	
  
define	
   s in?”	
   a sk,	
   “After	
   l istening	
   to	
   t he	
   talk	
   tonight,	
   h ow	
   would	
   you	
  
define	
   s in?”	
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CABIN TIMES

- Each

evening our morning
following a club talk, you
will get into you cabins as
kids and leaders and have a
cabin time. Cabin times are
designed to give you and the
kids in your cabin the
opportunity to share openly
in a safe place what they
are thinking about what they
have been hearing for that
day and through out the week
of camp.!

!

Ideas to help you in your
cabin times:!
• Have one or two opening
questions that you have
everyone answer. These are
questions that are general.
This allows you to create
and opening each night.
Kids will come to expect
these opening questions.!
• Have everyone in the cabin
sitting on the same level.
Don’t let some kids sit in
their beds while others are
sitting on the floor.!
• If you need a talking an
object use one. It could
be something simple as a
ball or something funny
that kids will remember.!
• Cabin times are safe place.
Everything that is said in
cabin time stays in cabin
time. Nothing leaves the
room.!
• As a leader in cabin time
try to talk and lead the
discussion about 20% of the
time and let kids talk the
other 80% of the time.!
• If kids ask you specific
questions and you don’t
know the answer, go and fin
the answer then report back
to the kid or kids that
asked you the question.
Don’t make up answers.!
• Be genuine! Kids can see
right through you if you
faking it.

CABIN TIMES: THE LEADER’S ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES
Help	
  kids	
  clarify.	
   H elping	
   k ids	
   c larify	
   t houghts	
   a nd	
   feelings	
   f irst	
   requires	
   t hat	
   you	
   l isten	
  
carefully	
   a nd	
   t hen	
   a sk	
   a ppropriate	
   q uestions.	
   H ere	
   a re	
   s ome	
   p rinciples	
   for	
   h elping	
   k ids	
   c larify:	
  
Repeat	
   w hat	
   t hey’ve	
   s aid	
   i n	
   your	
   own	
   words.	
   “ Tell	
   m e	
   i f	
   I ’m	
   h earing	
   you	
   r ight.	
   I 	
   h ear	
   you	
   s aying	
  
that	
   you	
   d on’t	
   b elieve	
   G od	
   exists	
   b ecause	
   t here	
   i s	
   too	
   m uch	
   p ain	
   i n	
   t he	
   world.	
   I s	
  
that	
   r ight?”	
  
Ask	
   k ids	
   to	
   tell	
   you	
   m ore.	
   “ I	
   t hink	
   I ’m	
   t racking	
   w ith	
   you.	
   Tell	
   m e	
   j ust	
   a 	
   l ittle	
   b it	
   m ore	
   a bout	
   w hat	
  
you	
   felt	
   w hen	
   t he	
   s peaker	
   told	
   t hat	
   story.”	
  
Help	
   i dentify	
   t he	
   feelings	
   b ehind	
   t he	
   words.	
  “ When	
   you	
   were	
   talking	
   j ust	
   n ow,	
   I 	
   s eemed	
   to	
   s ense	
  
you	
   were	
   feeling	
   a 	
   l ittle	
   a ngry.	
   D o	
   you	
   s ense	
   a ny	
   o f	
   t hat	
   going	
   o n	
   i nside	
   yourself?	
   W hat	
   i s	
   i t	
   a bout	
  
this	
   s ubject	
   t hat	
   m akes	
   you	
   feel	
   t hat	
   way?”	
  
Draw	
  everyone	
  into	
  the	
  discussion.	
   H ere	
   a re	
   a 	
   few	
   p ointers	
   t hat	
   w ill	
   h elp	
   keep	
   conversation	
  
flowing	
   i n	
   cabin	
   t ime:	
  
Affirm	
   k ids	
   constantly.	
   S mile,	
   m ake	
   eye	
   contact,	
   n od	
   your	
   h ead	
   a s	
   t hey	
   s peak.	
   S ay,	
   “ Thanks	
   for	
  
sharing”	
   w hen	
   s omeone	
   h as	
   r isked	
   d ifficult	
   i nformation.	
   You	
   can	
   affirm	
   even	
   t he	
   m ost	
   d ifficult	
  
kid	
   m aking	
   t he	
   m ost	
   n egative	
   comment.	
   W hen	
   h e	
   o r	
   s he	
   s ays,	
   “ Christians	
   a re	
   j ust	
   a 	
   b unch	
   o f	
  
greedy	
   p eople	
   o n	
   T V	
   w ho	
   steal	
   s ocial	
   s ecurity	
   c hecks	
   f rom	
   l ittle	
   o ld	
   l adies,”	
   we	
   s ay,	
   “ I	
   a m	
   s o	
  
glad	
   you	
   a re	
   p art	
   o f	
   t his	
   g roup.	
   You	
   b ring	
   u p	
   s ome	
   really	
   good	
   i ssues	
   t hat	
   d eserve	
   o ur	
  
attention.	
   L et’s	
   talk	
   for	
   a 	
   m inute	
   a bout	
   w hat	
   you	
   j ust	
   s aid.”	
  
Model	
   v ulnerability.	
   W hen	
   you	
   l et	
   d own	
   your	
   g uard,	
   k ids	
   w ill	
   d o	
   l ikewise.	
   D on’t	
   b e	
   afraid	
   to	
  
show	
   your	
   h umanity.	
   K ids	
   w ill	
   feel	
   m ore	
   comfortable	
   w ith	
   a 	
   h uman	
   l eader	
   t han	
   a 	
   S uper	
   H ero.	
  
Jesus	
   b rought	
   g race	
   a nd	
   t ruth.	
   T he	
   o rder	
   o f	
   t hose	
   g ifts	
   i s	
   worth	
   n oting.	
   G race	
   p recedes	
   t ruth.	
  
Reveal	
   your	
   weakness	
   a nd	
   you	
   w ill	
   b ring	
   g race,	
   t hen	
   k ids	
   w ill	
   b e	
   b etter	
   ready	
   to	
   receive	
   t ruth.	
  
Answer	
   q uestions	
   w ith	
   q uestions.	
   D on’t	
   r ush	
   i n	
   w ith	
   a ll	
   t he	
   i nformation	
   to	
   a nswer	
   k ids’	
  
questions.	
   L et	
   t hem	
   w restle	
   w ith	
   t he	
   p rocess	
   o f	
   d iscovering	
   t ruth	
   for	
   t hemselves.	
   W hen	
   you	
  
consistently	
   g ive	
   i nstant	
   a nswers	
   to	
   k ids’	
   q uestions,	
   t he	
   conversation	
   b egins	
   to	
   resemble	
   a n	
  
hour	
   at	
   a n	
   i nformation	
   b ooth	
   w ith	
   G od.	
   A nswer	
   q uestions	
   w ith	
   q uestions.	
   W hen	
   t hey	
   s ay,	
   “ If	
  
God	
   cares	
   s o	
   m uch	
   a bout	
   m e,	
   t hen	
   w hy	
   d id	
   my	
   p arents	
   get	
   d ivorced?”	
   we	
   s ay,	
   “ That	
   i s	
   a 	
   very	
  
good	
   q uestion.	
   D oes	
   a nyone	
   h ave	
   t houghts	
   t hey	
   could	
   s hare	
   a bout	
   t hat?”	
  
Draw	
   o ut	
   s ilent	
   t ypes;	
   tone	
   d own	
   talkers.	
   Pay	
   attention	
   to	
   w ho	
   i s	
   s itting	
   s ilently.	
   C all	
   o n	
   t hem	
  
occasionally	
   by	
   n ame	
   a nd	
   s ay,	
   “ Sam,	
   you	
   a re	
   l ooking	
   p retty	
   t houghtful	
   over	
   t here.	
   W hat	
   d o	
   you	
  
think	
   a bout	
   a ll	
   t his	
   stuff?”	
   O n	
   t he	
   o ther	
   h and,	
   k ids	
   w ho	
   a re	
   m onopolizing	
   t he	
   t ime	
   w ith	
   t heir	
  
comments	
   n eed	
   to	
   b e	
   gently	
   reminded	
   to	
   g ive	
   everyone	
   e lse	
   a 	
   t urn.	
   	
  
Get	
   g roup	
   p articipation.	
   W hen	
   you	
   a re	
   a sking	
   a 	
   q uestion	
   t hat	
   you	
   a re	
   h oping	
   everyone	
   w ill	
  
answer,	
   o ne	
   strategy	
   t hat	
   s ometimes	
   works	
   i s	
   to	
   h ave	
   a n	
   o bject	
   t hat	
   i s	
   tossed	
   a round,	
   l ike	
   a 	
  
stuffed	
   a nimal	
   o r	
   a 	
   b alled-‐up	
   s ock.	
   W hoever	
   h as	
   t he	
   o bject	
   h as	
   t he	
   f loor.	
   T hen	
   t hat	
   p erson	
  
picks	
   t he	
   n ext	
   p erson	
   to	
   s peak	
   a nd	
   tosses	
   t he	
   o bject	
   to	
   h im	
   o r	
   h er.	
   K ids	
   a lways	
   h ave	
   t he	
   r ight	
  
to	
   remain	
   s ilent,	
   h owever.	
   T hey	
   can	
   receive	
   t he	
   o bject,	
   s ay	
   “ pass”	
   a nd	
   toss	
   i t	
   to	
   t he	
   n ext	
   p erson	
  
to	
   s peak.	
   T hat	
   way	
   t hey’ve	
   h ad	
   t he	
   o pportunity	
   to	
   p articipate,	
   b ut	
   t hey	
   h aven’t	
   b een	
   forced.	
   	
  
Recruit	
   t he	
   h elp	
   o f	
   C hristians	
   i n	
   t he	
   cabin	
   a head	
   o f	
   t ime.	
   I f	
   you	
   k now	
   w ho	
   t he	
   C hristian	
   k ids	
   i n	
  
your	
   cabin	
   a re,	
   talk	
   to	
   t hem	
   b efore	
   t he	
   f irst	
   cabin	
   t ime	
   a nd	
   recruit	
   t heir	
   h elp.	
   G ive	
   t hem	
   a 	
  
vision	
   for	
   t heir	
   p art	
   i n	
   t he	
   p rocess	
   o f	
   b irthing	
   b abies.	
   A sk	
   t hem	
   to	
   p ray,	
   to	
   l ead	
   by	
   example,	
   a nd	
  
to	
   h elp	
   m ake	
   t he	
   o ther	
   k ids	
   feel	
   comfortable	
   i n	
   cabin	
   t ime	
   ( which	
   m eans	
   we	
   resist	
   t he	
   u rge	
   to	
  
give	
   a ll	
   t he	
   a nswers	
   o r	
   to	
   s et	
   o thers	
   “straight”).	
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A FEW FINAL
THOUGHTS

!

Make	
  mental	
  
notes	
  of	
  what	
  
kids	
  are	
  saying:	
  
SomeIme	
  later,	
  
you	
  might	
  
consider	
  joKng	
  
these	
  notes	
  in	
  
your	
  journal	
  or	
  
notebook.	
  Later	
  
in	
  the	
  week,	
  
when	
  you	
  are	
  
having	
  one-‐on-‐
one	
  conversaIons	
  
with	
  kids,	
  it	
  will	
  
help	
  you	
  to	
  recall	
  
speciﬁc	
  
comments	
  they	
  
have	
  made	
  in	
  
cabin	
  Ime.	
  You	
  
can	
  use	
  those	
  
comments	
  to	
  
guide	
  the	
  
conversaIon	
  and	
  
dig	
  deeper	
  into	
  
issues	
  of	
  faith.	
  	
  
The	
  Right	
  to	
  
Remain	
  Silent:	
  
When	
  discussing	
  
issues	
  of	
  faith,	
  
kids	
  have	
  the	
  
right	
  to	
  remain	
  
silent.	
  We	
  create	
  
safe	
  and	
  open	
  
opportuniIes	
  for	
  
them	
  to	
  talk,	
  but	
  
we	
  do	
  not	
  force	
  
them	
  to	
  
parIcipate	
  at	
  any	
  
Ime.

Sample Cabin Time Questions
About Cabin
Time Questions
The camp speaker will
give you questions for
cabin time and your head
leader will help you think
through how to set up this
time. Below is a list of
questions others have
used. You may want to
have a few in your “back
pocket” just in case you
need something else.
One tip for cabin time
is to have the group
reconstruct the talk. Kids
will drift in and out of the
talk. They will get
distracted or leave the
planet for a while.
Reconstructing the talk
allows them to remember
and gives you an
opportunity to see what
they heard and what was
missed. (If they missed
parts, ask questions rather
than give them the
answers. “Why did the
speaker mention the leper?
What was the speaker’s
point of saying … ?”)
Reconstructing the
talk can take the form of a
game. Have one person
begin reconstructing the
story and then choose
someone else to pass it oﬀ
to. Limit each kid is to three
sentences, but stopping
mid-sentence is allowed in
order to make it more
challenging for the next
person.
Remember to have
your Bible with you so that
one of you can reread the
passage(s) used in the talk.

Introduction
• What is your first impression of camp?
• What is one thing you hope to do this week?
• What is one thing you are glad you left
behind to be here, and what are you looking
forward to this week?
• What do you want most out of life?
• Are you a chance taker, or do you play it
safe?
• Tell us about a time you took a chance and
did something risky.
• Where have you gotten your information
about God up until now?

!

• Person of Christ
• How do your friends at home view God?
• What qualities do you see in Christ that
makes Him unique?
• What is your impression of Jesus Christ?
• If Jesus was not God, who was He? What
causes you to believe Jesus is God, and
what are some reasons you doubt He is
God.
• What would Christ have to do to convince
you He was God?
• What did you learn about Jesus today?
• What or who are you trusting to give you
life?
• Who do you relate to most in the talk
tonight? Why?
• Who do you depend on most right now for
love and acceptance?
• How do you define "abundant life?"
• Share a scar you have on your body. How
did you get it?

!

Our Need: Sin
• What is your understanding of sin?
• What is the consequence(s) or eﬀect of sin
on you?
• How good do you have to be to get to
heaven?
• Why can’t we be good enough for God?
Think about a time you were consciously
aware of disobeying God. What feelings did
you have about it?
• What scars do you have on your soul?
• Why does our sin condition mean we have
“no chance” with God?
• Did you hear anything tonight that was new
for you?
• If you were God, and you put all this
together, how would you feel about the way
people live? What would you do?
• What’s one thing that you see people do to
others that really makes you mad?
• What’s the diﬀerence between sins and Sin?
• How does sin aﬀect the situation you said
you were glad to leave behind when you
came to camp? (See introduction questions.)

!
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Work of Christ
• What did you learn about Jesus tonight?
• Why was it necessary for Christ to die?
• Is there anyone in your life you would be
willing to die for?
• What does the phrase, “He died in my
place,” mean to you?
• Although Jesus died for everyone, His death
does not automatically apply to each person.
Why not?
• What do I have to do to take advantage of
Christ’s death?

!

Our Response
• What did you think about during your time of
silence?
• What must we do to be rescued by Jesus?
• What are the consequences of refusing this
opportunity?
• Why do some people refuse to be rescued?
• How does a person become a Christian?
• What would you say to God if you could say
anything to Him?
• What keeps you from trusting Jesus as your
Lord?
• What new thing did you discover about
yourself today?
• What did you learn about Jesus Christ
today?
• What would change if Jesus was the center
of your life?
• If Christ is inviting you to “come home” to
Him, where are you in the process? Driving
away from His house? Parked across the
street, waiting and wondering? Ringing the
doorbell? In the house raiding the
refrigerator?
• If you were at the cross when Jesus died,
where would you see yourself in the picture:
As a skeptical soldier, waiting to see Jesus
prove Himself? As a curious spectator,
wondering, “Who is this man?” As the angry
thief, mad because God hasn’t made things
diﬀerent for you? Or as the believing thief
who called on Christ to remember him?
• What will change when you get home?
• What are you most anxious about in
following Jesus back home?

Remember to
have your Bible
with you so that one
of you can reread the
passage(s) used in
the talk.

SCRIPTURE HELPS
FOR LEADERS

These are some great scripture passages to have
available to you during your week at summer
camp as a leader. Bring this list to camp with
you!

CHRIST AS GOD/CHRIST’S
CLAIM

MAN’S NEED/SIN

WORK OF CHRIST

Colossians 1:15!
I Timothy 2:5!
John 14:6!
John 11:25-26!
John 10:30!
John 20:30-31!
John 10:10b!
Luke 4:16-19

Romans 3:23!
Romans 6:23!
James 2:10!
1 John 1:8!
Romans 7:18-20!
Ephesians 2:4-5!
Colossians 1:21

John 3:16!
Romans 4:16!
Romans 5:1-2, 6!
Ephesians 2:4-10!
Romans 8:38-39

APPROPRIATION/
COMMITMENT

PRAYER/PROMISES

GROWTH

John 1:12!
Luke 9:23-27!
1 John 1:8-10!
2 Corinthians 5:17!
Revelation 3:20!
Romans 10:9-11!
1 John 5:11-12

Matthew 7:7-11!
1 Peter 5:7!
Mark 11:22-25!
James 1:5-8!
John 14:9-14!
John 16:24!
John 15:7

John 15:1-8!
Ephesians 4:14-16!
Colossians 2:7!
1 Corinthians 9:24-27
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ONE-ON-ONE CONVERSATIONS WITH
KIDS AS A LEADER AT CAMP

Make sure you give
each kid the opportunity
to answer the question,
“Would you like to begin a
personal relationship with
Jesus Christ?”

Camp gives you enough time with kids to go deep in
conversations like you might not be able to very often at home. So
prepare yourself to go deep. Plan on having several significant
conversations with kids during the week — on the walk to the ropes
course, sitting around the pool in the afternoon, in the bathroom while you
brush your teeth. Look and pray for open opportunities to ask kids questions
about
themselves. As the week progresses, plan on having at least one significant conversation where you
sit down and ask each of your young friends individually if they would like to begin a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ.

!

Some leaders actually schedule 30-minute appointments with kids at the end of the week to
make sure they don’t miss the opportunity to talk. If you feel comfortable with that much structure,
go for it. Whatever you do, make sure you give each kid the opportunity to answer the question,
“Would you like to begin a personal relationship with Jesus Christ?” or “What’s keeping you from
coming to Christ?”

!

Here are some sample questions to help you go deeper in your conversations with kids:
• What do you think about this week so far? What has been the biggest surprise?
• What have you learned about yourself this week?
• When have you felt closest to God in your life?
• Do you see yourself any diﬀerently here than you do at home? In what way(s)?
• Have you heard anything new about God this week? What did you hear and what do you think
about it?
• If you could ask God one question and be guaranteed an answer, what would it be?
• Do you relate to any of the people in the role play? Which ones and why?
• Has your view of Jesus changed at all this week? How has it changed?
• What questions do you have about what you’ve heard this week?
• Have you ever considered entering into a relationship with Jesus Christ?
• Would you like to begin a personal relationship with Jesus?
• What is keeping you from beginning a personal relationship with Christ?

TELL ME MORE!
These can be magical words for a Young Life leader at camp and at home. Don’t be afraid to use the phrase
“Tell Me More” in your One On One times at camp or anytime during Cabin Times at Camp. This can help
direct your conversations. This will also help you as a leader track where kids are with Jesus during the
week and especially during your One On One times at camp.
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We want to walk away from camp
knowing where every kids is at in
relationship with Jesus Christ. It is
our role as leaders to challenge kinds
and not to manipulate them in a
relationship with Jesus Christ. We
are given the opportunities to
challenge and it is the power of the
Holy Spirit to transform lives.

TRUSTING THE PROCESS!

ONE ON ONES

Young Life camp is
At the end of the week you will have the opportunity to do a one on one with kids built in a specific
way and in a specific
in your cabin. If you are they only leader in your cabin you will do a one on one
process. For over 60
with every kid in your cabin. If there are multiple leaders in your cabin then you
will split the kids up and do one on ones with a specific group of kids.
years Young Life has
made camping ministry
Let kids know that you will be doing one on one’s with them at the end of the
a main part of the
camp week. A good time to do this would be before cabin time on day 3 and no
later than cabin time on day 4. If kids know that they are coming it will seem less mission. We would
ask that all leaders
creepy to them. A great way of letting them is, “we love hanging out with you
trust the process of
guys so much we would love to get to know each of you individually on a more
personal level”. Kids want other people to know their personal story. What better the weeks
way than during a one on one is their to hear their story.
proclamation of the
gospel, mainly the
We want to walk away from a week of camp knowing where each kid stands in a
proclamation process,
relationship with Christ. In our one on one times we encourage and challenge
to allow Jesus Christ
kids with out manipulation. We don’t want to be forceful with kids about a
to use that to his
relationship with Jesus Christ, but we want to be encouraging them to take the
next step in their relationship with Jesus Christ.
fullest.!

!

!
!

!

ONE ON ONE QUESTIONS & PROCESS

Keep notes during cabin times and you can reference these notes during your
one on one time at the end of the week. During your one on one you can say
something like, “you said this in cabin time, what did you mean by that” or “you
said this in cabin time, could you expand more on that”.

! What has been your favorite thing about this week of camp so far?
•

• When have you felt closest to God in your life? When and where?
• How is being here at camp diﬀerent from being at home? In what ways?
• Has your view of Jesus changed at all this week? If so, how has it changed?
• Have you considered entering into a relationship with Jesus Christ?
• If not, what is holding you back from entering a relationship with Jesus Christ?
• What are some questions you have about what you heard this week?
• If you could ask God one question, what would it be and why?
• Is there anything that I can pray for you about?

!Always pray at the end of your one on one with a kid. It is this prayer were kids
can pray a prayer of salvation or you can pray for them. Ask for specific prayer
requests!
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Often new leaders
will not want to
watch kids suffer or
think about their sin
condition. Our job
is not scare kids but
to allow them to know
the effects of their
sin conditions.
Charles Spurgeon
says, “We can only
know how much we
truly need a savior,
if we truly know we
are sinners”. Allow
the camp week to
unfold in front of
you and trust that
what is being done is
for the best.!

Young Life Camp Follow Up with Kids
One of the most diﬃcult things about the camp experience for kids and leaders
is returning home after camp. Often kids have the best week of their lives at a
week long summer camp. Our job a leaders is to give them opportunities to be
successful in their personal relationships with Jesus Christ.

“I
am sending
you out like sheep
among wolves.”
Matthew 10:16

!

Have a plan before you leave camp to do follow up with kids back home after camp. Campaigners
can be the main part of your strategy, but also build in times to do fun and relationship building
experiences together. We would suggest meeting a minimum of three times the week directly after
camp and then move to an every week meeting.

!

Kids will experience a culture shock of sorts and will need you to help them process through the
transition. Kids who have come to Christ will be vulnerable to the enemy’s attacks and will need you
to help stand guard.

!
In light of your critical role in kids’ lives at this time, please strongly consider:
!

Contacting kids within 24 hours of returning home.
Meeting with kids individually within a week of returning home.
Meeting with the entire group of campers within a week of returning home.
Establish a plan with new believers for follow-up over the next few weeks.
Integrate new believers into Campaigners. If Campaigners has not been established, then
establish a Campaigner group with kids that went to camp.
• Take new believers to church with you if they don’t already have a church home. If a kids’
parents attend church encourage them to go to their parents church first.
•
•
•
•
•
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Random pointers to help camp leaders
1. Bring your Bible. Have a quiet time daily with the Lord.

!2.
!3.
!4.
!5.
!6.
!7.
!8.

Whether you have a chatty group or a quiet group, a talking object helps cabin times a lot. The rule is you
can only talk if you have the object. The person who spoke then can throw it to who goes next or place it
in the middle for the next person to grab. When people have answered they throw it back to you to ask
the next question.
Bring extra clothes to share with your kids. Extra sweatshirts, socks, t-shirts, bandannas, hats, even an
extra swimsuit. You don’t want a kid’s week ruined because they don’t know how to pack.
Pack like a parent. Bring sunscreen, bug bite care, band-aids, cough drops, headache medicine. If
you’re going to Colorado bring a one bottle of Pedialite (an instant cure to altitude sickness).
Bring an alarm clock that is not your cell phone.
Hide your money. Don’t bring valuables.
If your kids bring a lot of cash, encourage them to have the camp oﬃce hold onto some or all of it for
them. They can get their money anytime the oﬃce is open, which is mostly the same time as the store
and snack bar (except at night). Nothing causes more friction and division in a cabin than stolen money.
Bring an easy reference book on topics of apologetics such as: Answers to Tough Questions by Josh
McDowell and Don Stewart. If you don’t know the answer to a kid’s question, say so. Oﬀer to talk to
some people and look in your Bible and set up a time to get together again. Kids can tell if you are
bluﬃng. Watch your responses on hot issues in the church such as baptism, communion, etc. You can
answer their questions, but also say what other people who love and follow Christ may believe about the
subject. You as a Young Life leader must be non-denominational in your responses.

!9. Take a nap. No one wants a grumpy leader. Take a break and set up a spot to find your kids later. You
need this to keep up with your kids, so don’t feel guilty about it.
!10. will
Begin your one-on-one’s after the cross talk has been presented. Be purposeful in meeting with every
kid. Certain kids may want to meet again to talk before the week is over. Set up a time with them after
you have met with the others.

DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

DAY 6

DAY 7

Who is
Jesus?!
We set the
tone of the
week with
this talk.
We have to
establish
Jesus as
creditable
for kids to
listen to
the
processes.

Person of
Christ!
This person
of Christ
talk will
allow kids
to see Jesus
Christ as
fully God &
fully Man.

Person of
Christ!
This talk
allows kids
to see a
characterist
ics of Jesus
Christ that
make him
different
than any
other man.

Sin Talk!
We want to
share a
realistic
approach to
what sin is
and how it
separates us
from God.
We want kids
to know that
they are not
hopeless but
there are
helpless
without a
savior.

Cross Talk!
We layout
what for
kids that
Jesus Christ
death on the
cross allows
us to have a
relationship
with Jesus
Christ. His
death
abolishes
all sin and
He call
after us.

Appropriatio
n Talk!
The
resurrection
of Jesus
Christ is
vital to the
process of
having a
relationship
with Jesus
Christ. We
give kids
the ABC’s of
starting
that
relationship

What do I do
with Jesus
when I go
home?!
Sending kids
home can be
a scary
experience
as a leader.
We want to
equip them
for their
time going
back home.
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